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Experiment And Experience 

Prepare For Leadership 

Youth is continually experimenting 

with the new A high school graduate is 

experimenting with the new when he enters 

college; he continues to do so when he meets 

new ople. C 

met by expe 
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WITH THE ARMED FORCES 
By Jean Goggin 
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SCUMMING 
By The Keyhole Korrespondent 

—= 

Listen to the March winds 

+ hair, your skirts and 

-e juicy gos-sip!! 

the wind? Or rather, 

Paine with the same boy? 

being sucked in again? 

yvatch your step, “coach.” 

Che wind, it seems, blew Lt. Tom Jef- 

ds right into Steva Dupree’s arms. Good 

‘General,’ we didn’t think you’d give 

seen 

ir . 

Lillian, this has been going on for 

Jimm getting to be as station- 

as the sofa in Fleming. 

Hennie, do you still write your nightly 

letters to Jim Turner? ‘Ain't love grand?” 

Say, “Pic the wind blew in a lotta men 

for you, didn’t it?) What was that about 

you being true? 

Hoyt, aren't you having a pretty hard 

time deciding between Morris, Elsie and 

Rosamond? What now? Competition be- 

tween roommates and town belles!! 

Dahlia, don’t those V-Mail letters from 

Scotty give you a thrill? 

Frances Brewer, we take off our hats 

to you — any gal that’s as true to their man 

as you are deserves the highest praise!! 

Edna Vann, you oughta run a 1-gal 

date bureau. Seems all the men go for you 

in a big way - - - keep it up!! 

Mary Lou, you lucky gal — that cute 

Bill Davenport has really got the biz!! 

months! 

fully carrying out its missions on numerous 

oceasions. Sgt. Cox, by his efficiency and 

devotion to duty, has produced results that 

are a credit to himself and the armed forces 

of the United States. 
eee 

James F. Johnson has been promoted 

in the Navy to the rank of Lt. (jg). Lt. 

Johnson, now serving on Tarawa Island in 

the Pacific, was widely known as an ama- 

teur boxer in this section. 
* oe * 

Wiley S. 
from the Naval Air Training Base, Corpus 

Christi. and was commissioned an 

ensign in the United States Naval Reserve. 

Each naval aviator is an expert flyer, 

navigator, aenologist, gunner, and radio 

operator. 

Wiley has a 

Mayo, Jr. recently graduated 
nN 

Texas, 

brother, Hiram, in the 

Navy and a cousin, Norman, who is an 

ensign in the Navy. All three attended 

Ieast Carolina Teachers College. 

+ <8 

Netherland East Indies 

“Molucca Group” 

Main Exchange, APO 926 

27 Jan. 1945 

To My Classmates: 

Four years ago I was honored by being 

your first class president and was able to 

speak to you in person. I wish that it were 

possible for me to be there now but since it 

isn’t I want to send this message to you, my 

class. 

During your period the most drastic 

changes in the history of our college have 

aken place. You were the leaders and have 

shown a spirit that we on the fighting fronts 

are proud of. It would be unwise for me to 

condemn or commend any of you for the side 

you took but it is the fact that you fought 

for what you thought was right that makes 

me proud of you. Without such a spirit we, 

as a nation, could not have become so great. 

You, a wartime class, have had to sac- 

rifice many things—among these being the 

loss of many members of the class, and the 

job of doing without many of the luxuries 

of life. However, there is no need in my 

telling you what sacrifices you have made. 

You realize it more than I. 

In writing this I believe that I am ex- 

pressing the sentiments that many of us in 

the service feel. We, in our small way, are 

doing what we can to bring peace and free- 

dom to the world. Alone we cannot do this, 

but with the help and cooperation of all, 

such a task can be accomplished. 

Some day I hope to see all of you again 

because I will always feel that I am a part 

of you. Again I express my regrets in not 

being there to see you graduate. So with 

a heavy feeling in my heart, from across the 

Pacific I extend to each of you my heartiest 

congratulations and wish you the best pos- 

sible luck and success. 
Most Sincerely, 
Harry J. Jarvis, 

“Class of ’45” 

  

Here's hoping he gets lots ‘n’ lots of fur- 

lcughs — just for you! The wind just blew 

John in the background, didn’t it??? 
Macy Bell — that sparkler 

sportin’ is some kinda on the ball. Inciden- 

tally, those two gals, Ella Carrayn and 

Peggy Honnicut take our number 1 vote as 

two cu-ute gals. 

Miriam Harper and Page Duke had 

two cute O. C. A.’s last week-end. Tell me, 

girls, do you fall in love every week-end??? 

It’s a great life! What happened to Bert 
’n’ Sd??? 

The March wind blew Larry James 

right out of Cora’s heart and in return 

dropped James Brody. Fair swap??? 

“T” and Claude seem to make it a 
nightly thins in Cotten parlor. Also Eolene 

and Vaughan, Jeanne Brown and Charles, 
Anne and various Lts. and Mary Cameron 

and Jimmie. What a busy place!! 
Lib Darden, we haven’t heard a thing 

*bout you in so long. Exactly what is the 
score on your love life??? 

Two coeds who really feel the effects of 
love are Ellis Bedsworth and James Parker. 
Congrats Frances Banks and Nora Lee. 

Mickey Ross has finally pinned the 

apron strings on Hiriam!! May’s the lucky 

day, so we hear. 
Who puts that gleam in Maxine Pleas- 

ant’s eye? Have you gotten “blown in,” 

too??? 
Frances are you purtial to the Navy? 

With Duck in Florida, Bill at Annapolis, an 
Ensign at Chapel Hill and Vanilla in Nor- 
folk. I would think so. Incidentally, was 
it you or somebody else who cut Lillian 

Harris out of the Bill Lee picture??? 
Did the wind blow all the “smooch” 

bushes down or did somebody cut ’em. Poor 
Gordan Davis is bemoaning his — don’t 
worry — in 40 or 50 years there'll be some 
more just as big and just as good!! 

Bootsie, how many men did you catch 
at the dance? When they start doing your 
homework — that’s going some!!! 

Jackie, we’re glad you aren’t bar-crazy. 
You liked Jack when he wasn’t anything but 

you’re 

  

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 
By Mary Young Bass 
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Oh yes, 

Well, just you try 

a few simple questions. 1' nine 

rte you ‘tind a note saying she is In = 

staff roon. Dash over there — _— ' 

find she is at the printers. Well, tha 

where I finally found her slaving over . 

paper. At least she was using the — = 

peck system on the typewriter. 1 foun _ 

she was trying to type her editorial anc 

not getting very far. ; 

Jean is a Virginian. She 

Farmville State Teachers College her first 

year of college, but having heard so much 

about Carolina schools she decided to try 

ECTC, and has remained her ever 

She said to just give her a little longer in 

Carolina and she would be a “Tar Heel 

Since coming to ECTC, Jean has served 

as ociate editor of the Teco Echo and a 

reporter on the Pieces O° Eight. She 

member of the Emerson Soctety. E 

Club, WAA, and the Student Cooperé 

Council. She also writes the column “* 

the Armed Forces.” : 

This quarter she became co-editor of 

the Teco Echo. This is the kind of work 

Jean loves. When she finishes college she 

hopes to get a job on a newspaper or maga- 

zine, but s she will probably teach Eng- 

lish and social science in a school which she 

hopes will be in or close to Norfolk 

It seems that Jean's favorite places art 

Jean Goggin is easy to = 

locating her just to as 

You go to Wilson: 

attended 

since. 

a private and now he’s a Lt. We are glad 

to meet one that isn’t blinded by the x: 

Incidentally, Curtis'll only be a pyt., too 

“Moose,” are you and hley fussing 

or loving? And why the tears’? Splain.. 

Mary G., you had better keep a close 

eye on Mr. Lee cause “Penny” has an ey+ 

on him Her roommate “Lib” 

doing so bad either. How about it Broo 

Colleen, you and Billy Mac looked awt 

happy together. He is a mighty cute f 

A hint to the wise - - - Charles 

why be so nosey about everybody's age 

business??? For after all you aren't com- 

pletely dry behind the ears yet!!! 

Some men are so dumb!! Tom, 

happens twice happens three times!!! 

Sadie L., who was that hunk of 

you were with Saturday a week ago? 

seemed willing to follow you around. 

Miss Alex, who was that captain you 

vamped from Amanda Friday uight - - - 

She looked distressed !! 
Watch those aches and pains of yours, 

Jean. That’s no way to get a man — or 

is it!!! 
The Wilson hall belles must be slipping 

— where are all the Lts. .. . 

Wanted — one tall, dumb, handsome 

for Dot. Think you could hold 

also. 

man 

He 

man 
him??? 

I had a man, he was a good man - 

poor Kats. Ann, Bason, Hel, Margie, D. J., 

Mot, Dot, ete. I know all of you are waiting 

for Hubert to make up his mind. 
Flossie, how are you and Snag gettin’ 

along? Is Lota giving you competition” 
Ruby, I know a lot of girls are getting 

diamonds these days and a lot are not, but 
do you think it’s nice to wear your sister’s 
diamond on your third finger, left 
and break all the boys hearts??? 

Camille and Lt. Turnage looked mighty 
good at the dance last Friday night. Nice 
going. 

Bason seems to have a crush on a man 
— any man. 

Since F. T. blew in town, Tuck hasn't 
seen much of Fluff. I wonder why!!! 

Larry and Cora — Cora and Larry — 
Isn’t love wonderful . . . : 

Why does Hel always throw her neck 
out of joint every time a plane flies by. Bet 
she thinks Bill is in one of them. He's 
home, so no more sore necks!!! 

Haywood, did you find out who your 
secret admirers from Fleming are??? Who 
signed their letter a new way — BBSACK? 

Too bal Al had to leave the dance early 
because of a squabble over his coat. : 

Did you check that quandry Mot has 
been in? Could it be a result from her 
trip to Greensboro and RALPH!!! 

Charlotte, are you sure you want Ben 
for your one and only Is Pat talking 
you out of that idea... 2? 

Well, well, have you seen that life 
picture of Bob that is the att i 
Mary Blaine’s room??? ec 
wish we had one??? 

Well, Ruthie, you seem ite ’ quite ha 4 Ppy these ‘ray Must be those letters from 

It seems that Lota, Pitt, Sar, i , . ‘ah, and Jean have another friend’s es to be in. Don’t be disco: ~ uraged, gals, of these di i i wa 
_> ‘ays you will be having the wed- 

Mary Young, it isn’t ever. > yone th; a th, bed are Ensigns vidas olk an ve ib; i Just how did you do itr Rea 
Wheeeeeeeee — aa 

— out we go — ohe. came in like a lion a iesci lamb — we're blown i desecrated asa 

hand, 

size 
> in 

Don’t all of us gals 

—Ye Olde Keyhole Korrespondent 

Norfolk, 

home tow?! 

nut town! 

PARADE 

By A 

OF 

MELTING THE 

earlier ir 

a lot. 

Vice-Pre 
carry this sm 

to include the 
Declaring that the 
tor are passed 
assist In mak 

they would nod, s 
dents, whether tl 
or not. He r 
Standing might ari 
pretty women 
Wives and the women 
believes it’s worth the 

students tudents, 

The vice president 
affairs claims there's 
professors whose eyes are 
walks as they hurry fron 
ing. With all the ice ther 
their step. But a glance 
then, a smile, a cheery 
long way in meltir 

ticipate wholeheartedly 
friendliness, our frien 
manifold. And the n i 
winter would be a little warm: 
So smile awhile.—The O/ 

x s.*6 

“Re-education is some 
mans must do themselves—t 

They must take the respons 
political development, and thes 
of their ideas of super-nationalism 
Germans can't, we can't. It is some 

that cannot be forced upon them. 

only help them if they want to be , 

My idea and, 1 think, the general ide © 
the Allies is to give the Germans 4 eee 

a chance to become civilized and cooperat™ 
so that they may be an important fact 

in the future.” Dr. Konstantin Reicha 

University of Minnesota professor of Ge 
man stresses the need for self-re-educatio® 
of Germany in a recent address.  
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| seeing that each man’s aptitudes and|tempo and give special aid at weak 

\ 

achievements are so appraised that | points. 

M 
| 

\he can be given refresher training at Men scheduled to remain sixteen 

j 3 

weeks spend one hour a week in a 

| x : “ 
; 

class on “how to study” which in- 

\\ 
= 

. 
cludes emphasis on note-taking, self- 

in mes 
. Py 

: 
recitation and techniques of attack- 

| 
: 

ing problems. To improve the man’s 

ability to take notes, recording: have 

been made of physics lectures. Thes« 

are played back with the men taking 

notes. The notes are then 

and criticized and the 

peated until the trainees n 

ficien the value 

self-recitation, the men tak« 

ments tests 

|the proper level and speed. Some 

\men need sixteen weeks of work, 

others eight, still others only two 

weeks. 

    

Upon his arrival, each man is in- 

call Mrs 
terviewed at which time his special 

Navy training and experience, de- 

rmination to finish the course in a 

\minimum time and facility for oral 

expression are recorded. Seven hours | 
| 
jof’ testing over a two-day period | 

follows. 

Ww. 2. ; Hinnant 
ehtridge) 

(Ruby 

Weddings 

examined 

1 Norma Kathleen Crawley, 
nd Christoph 

were 

process re- 

pro- 

of 

rieve- 

married on 

To emphasize 

The tests open with two aptitude 

batteries, the first te disclose what to 

expeet of a man in science, matheme- 

ics and English by determining his 

peed in thinking with number sym- 

ols and with words or language sfm- 

hols and the second to measure his 

apacity for learning physics. A 

test constructed here is then given to 

Estelle Edwards, of Newport, 

fter doing 

nd Leslie Glenn Garr 

sages in class without time 

outlining 

were married on 

taking, 

Results then ¢ 

those of tests taken w 

given for these study fea 

With a clear picture of th 

and 

or self-rec 

are 

Mary 

_N.C 

Rick 

Emma _ Jeffe 

became 
Burnette, 

nesses 

C., on February 6, 

strength, and 

February 21, 1945, Mi 

Montgumery, of Warrent« 

f Lt 

States 

Edna 

May 

Mendall H 

diagnose how well a man has main- 

tained his study skills such as out- 

lining, reviewing, over-learning, de- 

fining terms, taking notes and read- 

benefit of 

supervised study, many of 

special co 

proceed faster than 

was learned. Thirty-one 

Ma 

ing 
The men receive three achievement 

tests including the standard Coopera- 

tive Physics and English Tests and 

a special constructed by the Mathe- 

matics Department to measure the 

trainee’s knowledge of algebra and 

trigonometr, Although 93 per cent 

of the men assigned here to date have 

had college mathematics, some have 

shown in their mathematics achieve- 

ment tests that they have forgotten 

how to do simple arithmetic prob- 

jlems. Others still remember their 

spherical trigonometry, but the aver- 

career in| age does correctly 44 

43, his prob- 

wo men 
were held to be 

weeks of refresher wor 

plication 
These WAVES are working on a jig-saw puzzle — the most important jig-saw puzzle imag 

Pee oe 

at the Navy Hydrographic Office, they are helping construct a chart by use of aerial photographs. In its 

finished form the chart will guide the Navy’s fighting men in operations in the Pacific zone. In existence 

two years, there’s still a need in the WAVES for thousar 1s of patriotic young women — 20 to 36, without 

children under 18 — whose starting pay, counting food and quarters, will be $141.50 a month, plus many 

“extras” and post-war advantages. 

in n 

Frances 

Littletor 

Airlie, 
W. Pulliam Newsom, of 

W. Alson, of 

ary 10, 1945 
Reynolds of 

and Master Clarence 

Cates, USAAF, were married 

and 

took place 

under the school 

cut their 

unit to eight weeks. 
program six time in 

Iris Walker, 
Sut oe = 

ECTC as Been Home Of Bducaen 

For Finch Family For Past Thirty Years 

By 

School For Retailers 

At S. C. University 
$ (IP)—Tt 

versity of South Carc 

ing the nation-wide t 

Columbia, S. C 

seen the establishmen 

NELL FINCH MURPHY ! 

departments of r¢ 

\ te 

Frequently calle 

cation, in 1 the public s of the|city schools, beginning her 
| nd then in 1942 and 19 

ving ht in the 1 

the PTA, president of |school in Washins Cc. Int As the last step before getting the 

Demonstration asjand 1944, Civil. Service| men started on their refresher work, 

leader, and officer in the | position with the Office of Censor- ‘ onal interview is held 

t Ck 
Mrs. Naprstek i Uainee, this time to ac- 

religio 1 with results of his tests, 

the 
sification, point out 

she lives 
veaknesses or unusual 

at-| Norfolk while Warrant 
nd make suggetions on 

on| stek th needed as indicated by the| 

\z 
tern of test results. When|{ 

weaknesses are evident, a 

-hedule is arranged so that he | 

less time on subjects in which 

strong and more on those in| 

weak. 

trainee 

of 

only 

family 

mathematics 

has been repre 
2 

enrolime t East} 

Colle for the | pre si 

beginning with| the 

two of us here now | tee 

“a Ann Murphy.!B 
education 

very active com- | 195 
ver cent 

any 0 
the 

retailing here p» 

for men and women in 

of retail business 

will be offered leadi 

of bachelor of arts w 

served as] she 
ems. ing uni 

of 

irs, Home 

ner, 

club, she hac 

urck ember of the Amer-|ship there. 

id active 

live at 

active | with 

can Le 

, a senior English | Red Cros < 

re of the second | Oaks,” 

Mattic 

of | torney 

Finch of Hen-| July 
first i 

and 
injin civic, 

“Four | activities 

jw 
W work 

in 

Henderson. 

inities in| ex retailing. 

The 

such ich now lives in 
new department 

courses 
relations, 

1 operation, sal 

  
Officer 

daughters 
is serving in 

ployee 

ECTC is indeed 

ae : ; home of the Finch 

Caro she Normal 2 ere 

of all, Io 

ol from 1915 

Mae Finch was her 

Mary Ann Fi : 

also in 1919| veer 

Mattie Collins Finch was Mrs. 

in 1928, Sallie Lou j 

ECTC from 30 to 

Finch we 

and non-tes 

sign, the consur 

credit and colle 

pondence, commer 

he is 
f 

Instructors are hi merchandising, 

and display, 

matics, and personnel 
© given results of tests so that 

they can pace the work at optimum | 

was here 

Adopted at Colgate 

Hamilton, N. Y- 

life |become a 
in 

Pe 

marriage, | (ip)—wt 
es 

FAT and DRIN 

  

active pattern 

re her hus- | veterat 
y for the Lands 

here | Gj ce eek a 
Buy your ladies’ sheer || 

34. ti SI 

€ interest to the alumni’ er for v 

record of each Fi i Ce 

ist 20, 1S Iola Val| work, « 

Bonnie David Bunn, | 
bee 

in va-} 

where all 

COLLEGE 

STUDENTS acher, who has 

intendent 

of the 

ded Cornell 
tems state 

nd the University 

meet 

summer 1001 

She has ta 

    
blie school systems of 

» some of 

nning her career in 
of 

Teachers 

1932 

de- 

taken these 
Sallie : 

1,\much of w inner and 
  

dean September jhave not h 
had 

» while 

Erwin city 

She held | 
the 

schools fr¢ 42. 

ja position with Ci il Service in the |, 

Anna| oO e of 
Vashingbon, 

Inlp. c. 
glish and history 

in 1944, she| 

, and geogra- 

ool; and 1945, 

For The Best Always Insist On 

LANCE’S 
Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Salted Peanuts, 

r school. F 

was 

Dale 

, daughters. 

om 
have peci 

entirely 
in the 

at the pr and 

will 

live 

Candy 

  

Warrant Officer} 
30, 1944. 

College 
and UNC| 

She taught | 

and Warsaw | 

rried   

tsmouth to Hold 

I Diplomats 

Modern Secretary 

Has Beauty And Brains 

New Wil ston, Pa—(ACP)- 

not 

| Charle s 

She 

Naprstek on J 

ided Wake 

chool in 

J in 19 

shville, 

ne 
eography, Forest 

41, 

‘or sses | 
school. 

The right kind of fruits 

summ 
@ STATIONERY 

@ TOILET WATERS 

— visit — 

in. civic, | summer and foods for those 

Be educational activitie: 

where she 

ident of 

her & anc 1s the community such | 

Ru: president of the John Nichols 

science PTA of Oxford, president of Gran- 

ville County Chapter of ECTC Alum- 

i iation, teacher of Philathea 

t Baptist Church, member 

board of directors of the 

a Baraca-Philathea As- 

id a member of the Chap- 
Kappa Gamma frater- 

Mr. Bunn is su yerintendent of 

; aera schools. His “The College Jeweler” 

lives in Oxford. 
= 

nie Mae Finch married Dr. J. 

nal appearance, H pastor of Morehead City 

Baptist Church. She attended Louis- 

\ ville Seminary in 1922 and 1923 with 

She taught the 

Mount and Wake Forest city 

chools. She has two children, Eliz- 

abeth, who attended Meredith and 

extreme. Wake Forest Colleges prior to her 

should | marriage to James Vinson, Jr., and 
SPRING OUTFIT 

vy a sophomore at Wake For- PLAYSHOES 

est College. Mrs. Bunn is active in 
HOSIERY 

various community clubs and is very 

Newest Spring Styles 

ae 
in 

and short- 
works, 

snacks— 

also knows how to 

of 

to Prof. 

-cretarial 

t Wesminster Colles 

many or-|   

the most 
in 

LAUTARES BROS. 

JEWELERS 
accordir 

ideal secretary is one 

ps up with her employer's 
Watches — Jewelry 

Silver — Gifts 

Watch Repairing 

om RTS 

SWEATERS — SKIRTS 

ALL SPRING COLORS AND STYLES 

SAUEED*S 
your EXCLUSIVE | fii es 

= 

  

and 
time 

telephone 

intments, 
off 

anniversar 
hi 

bores, 
arol 

filters 
es -wa 

s up on important 

stracts, and becomes ns ee 

ensable business machine, Granville   
family 

  

  

» use of common sense Far   

Bunn, 
  

VISIT THE 

DIXIE LUNCH 

“Where The Gang Eats” 

on makeup 

nnish type 

rgled | her for the public's 
high 

jewelry, droopy sweat 

laces are the professo 

He recommends moderate 

not far on either 

\ proper amount of intelligence 

used in the choice of nail polish 

and lipstick shades, he declares. 

In training. future 

| Prof. Cansler finds his greatest prob- | 

= year, |lem to a person to give] 

terest. by {enough intelligent thought to the ac-| 

Russia and | quisition of background abilities and 

\ skills in her professed ambition. 

Russian | “Intelligence plus training plus 

students al maturity equals the ideal situation,” 

idation for|he believes. 

in speak-|——- 
- - 

ine a preparing to take part in post war 

reconstruction, some hope to work in 

Russia in the future and others hope 

to travel extensively in the country. 

Because of the interest already evl- 

denced by undergraduates 
plans are 

being made to augment the depart- 

ment next year. 

clothes, “hair-dos husband. in 

Rocky 
  

dress 
  

  
  

too 

Wellesley College Has 

Russian Department 

M ap) A De- 

been esab- 

r | John, 
be 

Announcing... 

NEW LOCATION 

of 

COX FLORAL SERVICE 

121 WEST FOURTH STREET 

secretaries, | an 

active in all church activities. 

Mary Ann Finch, my mother, 

a
 

a
 

|   
is get 

  
MERIT’S SHOE 

For that lovely photo- 

graph for that special 

person, visit— 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Corsages — A Specialty 

  

  

and fluency 

» have had this back- 

on later to the field 

erature and the reading 

s . It is also 

t students will gain @ better 

jertanding of Russia and her 

Among the students en- 

rolled in the department some are 

  
— 

THE BEST LINE OF - 

Stationery, Toilet Waters and Notions 
—AT—   PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH 

“JOHN CHARLTON” 

Russian 

  
BAKER’S STUDIO   

eoples.  
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Actors In ‘The Imaginary Invalid’ | 

Outstanding Students On Campus 
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I 
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LOUISE LASSITER 
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We 
1D 

( would 

i Shey i 
( I ECT( 

I 
ce. 7 

OTTIS PEELE 

‘B come 

ere are r ta The Home Front 
oO r 1 + “oe 

Must Sacrifice 

( ( Pp 

ati W 
Ee i 

see a good comedy of g u 

     
    see 

  

andn Saturday, Well cerem 

            

‘hicago U. Pioneers In| 

hic 

  

  

   

                  

Abolishing H. S. Credits 

ro, Ill.—(IP)—The Univers-| 

Chicago’s pioneering step in 

    school credits as a 

1 scale la 

» than 100 of 800 € 

    

to advance be. 

doin their offi 

W. Tyler, 

  

    
   

1 the dis    

  

ered 

placement test was 

of wh 

  

new studen 

e completi 

se} 

   

  

     

            

   

        

advice 

  

   specific 

  

   
at that time. 

    

students in its Col-| 

t September, |      
1 ociz 

    
and will receive 

  

VISIT— 

  

orfolk Shoe Shop 

“All Kinds of Shoe Repairing} 

All Work Guaranteed 

  

iere, 
Mare rd I believe every- + diitcians 

one will er is comedy 

WILTON JOYNER i 

of solid enter- 

iditorium 
   

      

    

y night,” com- 
commerce and 

, Wilton isn’t too 

g, but still enjoy 
s he just pre-|j 

t, laughing with 
g. On the other 

» sort that can be 

  

  

the rest of the 

side, Wilton is 

depended on as a real addition. | 

  

JIMMY WARREN 

Jimmy really loves acting and is i 

really good at it. He will admit, 

however, that it’s lots of work — 

more than most ,people realize. Dra- | 

matics should be on every campus, | 

1 good | | 

  

  
  

  

in Jimmy’s opinion, for se 
reasons; one of the main reasous is | | 

the development of poise and caky| 

stage control that acting nece rily 

brings to those who stick with it. 

This should be a vital facter in 

helping potential teachers and in- 

structors, such as the ECTC stu- 

dents. 

Jimmy is a veteran of the “foot- 

light parace,” having been in more 

plays than he can remember. One 

of his favorite roles was that vf| 
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